Industrial Services
• Custom Chain Sling Fabrication & Inspection
• Cut-to-Length Metal, Chain & Cable
• Hose Fabrication
• Tool & Hoist Repair & Certification
• Weld-to-Length Bandsaws

Manufacturing Services
• Metals, Alloys & Material Services
• Tool & Cutter Grinding

Product Services
• Custom Packaging/Parts Kitting
• Fastenal Solutions
• Product Sourcing/Direct Import Services

Engineering & Lab Services
• A2LA Accredited Calibration & Lab Testing
• Fastenal Engineering & Design Support

Additional Services

INVENTORY CONTROL SOLUTIONS
• Industry leader in vendor managed inventory
• We stock inventory locally – so you don’t have to
• FAST Solutions™ – reduce consumption, eliminate inventory, and increase productivity

CUSTOM MANUFACTURING
• 9 manufacturing locations, 300+ machinists
• From short-run specials to high-volume orders
• Instant quotes on common bolt configurations
• ISO 9001:2008 operations, in-house A2LA lab
• Hot Forging, Cold Heading, Turning, Machining, Waterjet Cutting, Threading, and more

LOCAL STORE SERVICE
• Immediate access to the products you need
• Your local service team will:
  - Make deliveries and regular service calls
  - Manage your inventory
  - Custom-stock products to meet local demand

INVENTORY CONTROL SOLUTIONS

WE MAKE THE UNAVAILABLE PART AVAILABLE.

DISTRIBUTION STRENGTH
• 15 regional distribution centers, internal truck fleet
• Millions of products available through our supplier network

FASTENAL.COM
• eQuotes: Edit and approve quotes from your local store
• View your custom pricing
• Check local store availability
• Flexible delivery options: will call, local delivery, direct to site
• Account Management – spending controls, order templates, customer cross reference search, and more
• Punchout/integration solutions available
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Not all testing listed is included on our A2LA Scopes of Accreditation. Please consult our Scopes directly for a full list of accredited services.
YOUR LOCAL SOURCE FOR MILLIONS OF PRODUCTS

Can’t find it on our shelves? We can source and stock it for you.

Fasteners
- Bolts
- Screws
- Sockets
- Rod
- Hardware
- Set Screws
- Nuts
- Pins
- Washers
- Nails
- Anchors
- Riveting & Self-Clinching Products
- Strut, Clamps, and Hangers
- Retaining Rings & Clips
- Weld Fasteners
- Thread Repair
- Security Fasteners

Tools & Equipment
- Hand Tools
- Power Tool Accessories
- Repair & Replacement Parts
- Air Tools & Accessories
- Cordless Power Tools
- Cordless Power Tools Measuring, Leveling, Testing, & Inspection
- Clamping & Holding
- Powder Actuated
- Hand Tool Storage
- Flashlights & Batteries
- Landscaping Tools & Outdoor Equipment
- Power Equipment
- Jobsite Preparation & Coverings

Safety
- Protective Garments
- Hand Protection
- Eye Protection
- Fall Protection
- Foot Protection
- Head Protection
- Respirators
- Facility Identification
- Spill Containment
- First Aid
- Emergency Products
- Matting
- Hearing Protection
- Confined Space Equipment
- Fire Protection
- Safety Storage
- Cabinets & Containers
- Traffic Control Products
- Locking & Tagging
- Ergonomics
- Hydration Products
- Jobsite Communications & Security
- Key Center Components

Material Handling, Storage & Packaging
- Storage Equipment Casters & Wheels
- Material Moving Tape
- Accessory Equipment
- Packaging Products
- Workbenches & Work Tables
- Leg Levelers, Vibration Pads, Tube Ends, & Caps
- Drum & Drum Handling Equipment
- Tool Crib Management Systems & Accessories

Abrasives
- Coated & Non-Woven Abrasives
- Brushes & Deburring Products
- Band & Belt Abrasive Cres onto & Polishing Products
- Abrasive Accessories

Hydraulics & Pneumatics
- Fittings
- Push-to-Connect Fixtures
- Hose & Hose Products
- Flow Control
- Clamps & Collars
- Pumps & Accessories

Fleet & Automotive
- Air Line Products
- Electrical Products
- Tow & Cargo Control
- Shop Equipment
- Wheel End Products
- Dock Equipment
- Standard Replacement Parts
- Fleet Fitters & Accessories

HVAC
- Air Treatment & Ventilation
- HVAC Test Instruments
- HVAC Controls
- Heating Equipment
- A/C & Refrigeration

Mil-Spec

Chemicals & Paints
- Paints, Marking, & Accessories
- Lubricants, Penetrants, & Corrosion Inhibitors
- Silicones, Caulks, & Sealants
- Automotive Application Chemicals
- Cleaners, Degreasers, & Electrical Cleaners
- Grease
- Metalworking & Welding Chemicals
- Floor & Surface Care Chemicals
- Threadlocking Chemicals
- Repair Chemicals
- Insect & Weed Killing Chemicals
- PVC Pipe Chemicals

Cutting Tools & Metalworking
- Holomaking and Drilling
- Milling Products
- Threading and Tapping
- Reamers
- Tooling Components
- Turning Products
- Countersinks and Center Drills
- Collets, Chucks and Accessories
- Band Saw Blades
- Annular Cutter Products
- Boreholes and Accessories
- Router Bits
- Precision Measuring Tools
- Fabrication Machinery & Equipment

Lifting & Rigging
- Rigging Hooks & Attachments
- Eye Bolts & Eye Nuts
- Slings & Accessories
- Hoists, Lever Tools, & Cable Pullers
- Lifting Hooks & Attachments
- Cable
- Chain
- Cranes & Trolleys
- Winches
- Rope
- Lifting Beams & Clamps
- Snaps
- S-Hooks
- Jacks
- Magnetic & Pallet Lifters
- Festoon Kits
- Pipe Lifters
- Pipe Fittings
- Identification Tags

Office Products & Furniture
- Office Supplies
- Tables & Chairs
- Desks & Accessories
- Office Chairs
- Filing Cabinets
- Bookcases
- Computer Stands
- Mail Sorters
- Coat Hooks & Racks
- Moving Products

Welding
- Consumables
- Welding Tools & Support Components
- Welding Cable
- Welding Machines

Green and Supplier Diversity Solutions Available

For more information contact: suppliercert@fastenal.com or gogreen@fastenal.com
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